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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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3-501.16B

4-501.114C

DELI Tempertures (F)
Meat/cheese case: ambient=34, 30, ham=40, turkey=33
Salads case: ambient=30, potato salad=38, pasta salad=33
Rotisserie chicken=179
Hot food case: ambient=212, chicken fingers=172, fish=189, mashed potato=156
Walk-in cooler=34, Walk-in freezer=0
ltc11c=38, ltc11d=36, ltc11a=30, ltc11b=30, mta13f=36, mta13a=38, mta13b=38, mta13c=34, mta1a=32,
mta1b=32, mta8a=34, mta8b=30, mta13d=34, mta13e=34, mta7b=34, mta7a=34
RETAIL DAIRY
ltc13d=38, ltc13e=40, ltc13f=48, ltc13a=50, ltc13b=40, ltc13c=40
(LTC13F & LTC13A): Activa yogurt=49, Lite & Fit yogurt=46, Dan Active Drink=52, Almond Milk=52
BAKERY
Walk-in cooler=32, Walk-in freezer=0, mtd10a=32, mtd10b=30, ltc12=0
The ambient temperatures of units LTC13F and LTC13A were measured at 50F and 48F respectively. The
food temperatures in these units were: Activa Yogurt=46, Lite & Active Yogurt=46, Almond Milk=53, Dan
Active Yogurt Drink=52. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be held at 41F or less. The
yogurt and the cookie dough in these units was moved to the walk-in dairy cooler. The yogurt drink and the
almond milk were removed from sale and placed in Claims. Repair the unit to hold food at 41F or less.
Quaternary ammonia sanitizer was not detected from the dispenser at the three compartment sink in the
bakery. Qyaternary ammonia sanitizers shall be at a concentration indicated by the manufacturer of the
product. COS The dispensing device was repaired and adequate sanitizer concentration was restored.
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DELI
Paper towels were not available at the hand wash sink at the east side of the deli service area. Hand wash
sinks shall be provide with a sanitary means of hand drying. COS by providing paper towels.
The integral thermometer in the LTC13F cooler indicated an ambient air temperature of 12F. The actual
temperature was measured at 50F. Ambient air thermometers shall be accurate to within three degrees F.
Please replace or repair the thermometer in this unit .
BAKERY
A spray bottle of water in use in the bakery was not labeled. Food which is not in it's original packaging and
which is not readily recognizable shall be labeled with the common name of the food. COS by labeling.
A fluorescent bulb installed in the retail cake case was not enclosed fully by shielding. Light bulbs installed in
areas of food preparation and storage shall be shielded or shatter resistant. COS by replacing the shielding.
WALK-IN DAIRY COOLER

Milk was spilled on the floor under some of the milk crates. Facility shall be clean. COS by cleaning
Accumulation of dust on the backs of the condensers/fans. Ventilation systems shall not be a source of

contamination. Please clean backs of condensers.
Debris observed on the ceiling in front of one of the condenser fans (left side of cooler). Please clean.
Accumulation of debris in the door glides of the yogurt coolers. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be

cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please clean door glide areas.
Accumulation of debris observed on some of the shelves holding milk. Please inspect and clean all

shelves that are dirty.
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TEMPERATURES, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Walk-in dairy cooler 41 LTC21D 0 LTC17C 0 LTC8C 12 MTD5B 33
Walk-in bakery freezer 6 LTC17D 2 LTC23 4 LTC8A 8 MTD5A 34
Walk in freezer LTC7 0 LTC17C 0 LTC15C 0 LTC8F 22 MTD6B 37
Fresh meat cooler 35 LTC17B 3 LTC15B 0 LTC8E 14 MTD6A 35
Meat prep room 39 LTC17A 0 LTC15A 0 LTC8D 15 MTD8A 32
Pick-up cooler 39 LTC16C 0 LTC14D 0 MTA11 33 MTD8B 40
Pick up prep room 40 LTC16B 4 LTC14C 0 MTA10A 33 MTD8D 34
Pick up wall coolers 32, 40 LTC16A 2 LTC14B 0 MTA10B 32 MTD8C 33
Pick up wall freezers 10, 8, 0 LTC18A 0 MTB11A 40 MTA9A 34 MTD8B 30
Dairy walk-in cooler 40 LTC10C 3 MTB11B 36 MTA9B 24 BERRY COOLER 39
MTD8D MTA2B 36 LTC10D 12 MTB8A 33 MTD2A 32 FRONT COOLERS
MTD8C MTA2A 40 LTC10E 0 MTB8B 40 MTD2B 36 33, 30, 35, 33,
MTD8B MTA2D 40 LTC10F 2 MTB9A 40 MTD1A 38
MTB7C 40 MTA2C 40 LTC10A 13 MTB9B 30 MTD1B 31
MTB7B 37 LTC20B 4 LTC14A 0 LTC9D 36 MTD1C 39
MTB7A 41 LTC20C 0 LTC16A 3 LTC9E 33 LTC3A 6
MTB6C 37 LTC20D 4 LTC16B 7 LTC9F 29 LTC3B 8
MTB6B 35 LTC20A 4 LTC16C 0 LTC9A 28 LTC1B 0
MTB6A 34 LTC21B 0 LTC17A 2 LTC9B 36 LTC1A 0
LTC20A 3 LTC21C 1 LTC17B 4 LTC9C 33 MTA12 31

5-205.15B

3-501.17B

4-501.11A

6-202.15A

3-305.11

PRODUCE PREP ROOM
The handwashing sink was no longer attached to the wall. Plumbing shall be maintained in good repair.

Please secure sink to wall and caulk between the wall and the back of the sink.

RETAIL
Slices of watermelon were labeled with a 10-day "best if used by date." Other packages of a variety of cut

melons did not have a Potentially hazardous food, such as cut melons and cut greens, shall be labeled with a
7-day discard day, which is the day of preparation (cutting) plus an additional six days.

The corner of fish cooler MTA12 was damaged and repaired with duct tape. Equipment shall be
maintained in good repair (tape repair is not acceptable). Please repair.
ENTRIES

Daylight was observed under one doorsweep on the general merchadise side outside entry door. Outside
openings shall be sealed to prevent pest entry. Please seal door.

The Home City ice freezer in grocery exit had a heavy accumulation of frost. Food shall be protected
from ice drippage. Please have the company defrost and clean the freezer, or replace.
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7-201.11A

3-202.15

3-202.15

WAREHOUSE
Cleaners were stored above single-use items (deli bags, napkins) in the deli storage area. Toxic items

shall be stored separately or below food and food-related items. CORRECTED ON SITE by rearranging so
the single-use items are on the top shelf.

RETAIL AISLES
Several cans that were on the clearance shelf were dented on one of their seams, or was crimp dented.

Food packaging shall protect the integrity of the produce. Please discard or place in a designated area for
returns all cans that are dented on a seam or or crimp dented. Be especially cautious of compromised
seams on dented cans having a pop top. NOTE: all items that were pulled will be marked out and
discarded.

Several cans of Beanie Weanies, in aisle A6, and Bush's beans in the center aisle, were dented on their
seams. The lid seal was popped on a jar of pickled eggs in Aisle 4. Please discard or place in designated
area for return all cans that are dented on a seam or crimp dented, and all lids that have a broken seal.
NOTE: all items that were pulled will be marked out and discarded.
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